ERASMUS+

FUNDED PROJECT (ICM 171)
ACAD. YEAR 2022-2025

SUB-SAHARIAN AFRICA (Region 9)

E10208806 - UNIVERSITY OF PRETORIA
Mobility:
a) three (3) incoming faculty staff members for teaching (STA)
b) three (3) outgoing faculty staff members for teaching (STA)
c) three (3) incoming students for studies (SMS)
d) three (3) outgoing students for studies (SMS)

South Mediterranean countries (Region 3)

-ISRAEL - E10209144 - TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY
-ISRAEL - E10208675 -BEN-GURION UNIVERSITY OF TH NEGEV
Collaboration of two UOC Departments Mobility:
a) one (1) incoming student from Israel for studies (SMS)
b) one (1) outgoing student to Israel for studies (SMS)
c) one (1) outgoing staff member to Israel for teaching (STA)
d) one (1) incoming staff member from Israel for teaching (STA)

-PALESTINE -E10208781-BIRZEIT UNIVERSITY
Mobility
a) one (1) outgoing staff member to Palestine for teaching (STA)
b) one (1) incoming staff member from Palestine for teaching (STA)
c) one (1) incoming student from Palestine for studies (SMS)
RUSSIAN FEDERATION (Region 4)

E10213052- NOVOSIBIRSK STATE UNIVERSITY

Mobility:

a) one incoming student for studies (SMS)
b) one (1) outgoing student for studies (SMS)
c) one (1) incoming staff member for teaching (STA)
d) one (1) outgoing staff member for teaching (STA)